Riverfront Park

Location: Spokane, Washington, USA

Owner: City of Spokane

Designer: Berger Partnership
One River, three channels, two Islands, one unified Riverfront!

THE ISLANDS: Pastoral Escape & Reimagined Icon

- Havermale Island:
  - Restored native ecology
  - The Pavilion

- Ssx™ Meneo:
  - Salmon People Island
  - Falls Viewing
  - Tribal Storytelling

THE NORTH BANK: Community Active Zone
- Park Gateway
- Expo Butterfly
- Glacier Floods Playground
- Skate Park
- Arena
- Sportsplex

THE SOUTH BANK: Downtown’s Park
- Looff Carrousel
- Orange Bridge
- Gateway Fountain
- Skate Ribbon
- Café
- Fall’s Skyride
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